
5 Silvester Street, Casterton, Vic 3311
Sold House
Tuesday, 23 April 2024

5 Silvester Street, Casterton, Vic 3311

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 2563 m2 Type: House

Sarah Thompson

0439841656

https://realsearch.com.au/5-silvester-street-casterton-vic-3311
https://realsearch.com.au/sarah-thompson-real-estate-agent-from-nutrien-harcourts-victoria-


$347,200

Welcome to 5 Silvester Street, Casterton.This spacious home with adjoining unit will accommodate even the largest of

families!Nestled up on the hill this 5 bedroom home offers built in robes in 4 of the 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, the main is

spacious offering shower, bath, vanity and toilet. The second bathroom is more compact.The heart of the home is the open

plan living, kitchen, dining area, it is a fantastic space for the family, with large windows overlooking the back garden,

wood heater and reverse cycle system to ensure your comfort year-round. The kitchen with a lengthy breakfast bar

overlooking this space.Kitchen providing an abundance of space, dishwasher, stainless 5 burner gas cook top with electric

oven, walk in pantry and butlers pantry.There certainly isn't a shortage of built in storage throughout the home.The

second living area provides the ultimate outlook with large window, making it a naturally light filled room, whilst the

township, with magnificent Glenelg River flats and rolling hills of farmland in the distance.Adjoining the home to the unit

is the enclosed single car garage.  UnitOpen plan living with electric cooking, the bathroom with shower, toilet and vanity.

Bedroom with wall to wall built in robes. The lounge is spacious, once again with spectacular outlook. Out the back it's

very own entertainers deck/ private sitting area.Moving outside to the rest of property provides many beautiful sitting

areas, water features, garden sheds, car parking area and enclosed backyard perfect for the kids and pets. But the obvious

stand out features this property has to offer are the space/ size of the home and the spectacular view that it has to offer,

all within walking distance to town center and amenities.An inspection of this expansive home is sure to impress.


